
 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Swale & Ure Drainage Board 23 November 2017 

 

Present:  Mr M Sampson (Chair) 

   Mr T Webster (Vice-Chair) 

   Mr D Anderson 

   Cllr B Baker 

   Mr R Bosomworth 

   Mr J G Clarke 

   Mr J Consett 

   Cllr R Ormston 

   Mr B Phillips 

   Mr R J Tesseyman 

   Mrs L Wilson 

 

In Attendance:  Ian A Thornton - Chief Executive 

   Roger Smith  - Chief Engineer 

   Matthew Cooke - Asset Manager 

   Alyson Duffy  - Secretary 

 

Also Present:  Innes Thomson - CEO ADA 

 

Declarations of Interest – None 

 

2017.61  Welcome and Apologies for absence 

    

2017.61.1  Mr Innes Thomson, Chief Executive of ADA, was welcomed to  

   the meeting by the Chair. 

 

2017.61.2  Apologies were received from Mr D Sanderson, Mr J Wilkinson and  

   Cllr N Duxbury. 

 

2017.62  Minutes of Meeting held on 14 July 2017 

 

2017.62.1  It was proposed by Mr D Anderson, seconded by Mr J Consett and 

   agreed that the Minutes be taken as read and they were duly signed 

   and dated by the Chairman as a correct record. 

 

2017.63  Matters Arising not elsewhere on the Agenda 

 

2017.63.1  River Swale at Killerby 

    

   The Chief Engineer discussed works done previously by the  

   Environment Agency further downstream which had been 

   unsuccessful.  Nothing further to report at this stage. 

    



2017.63.2  Right of Way and Land Registry re Spudling Dyke Pumping  

   Station 

    

   The Chief Executive reported that the plot of land is not registered to 

   a landowner.  Legal advice has been taken and a suggestion made 

   that Statutory Declarations be obtained in the first instance and then 

   regularised regarding historical right of way/access to the pumping 

station.  It was agreed to approach Lol Charlton re Statutory 

Declaration for access. A figure of £1,000 was agreed to progress this 

and any further costs would need to be pre-approved by the Board.  

Proposed by Mr R Bosomworth, seconded by Cllr B Baker and 

unanimously agreed by the Board. 

  

Chief Executive’s Report  

 

2017.64  Rating Report 

 

   The rating report showed a balance outstanding of £110,256.27 as at 

   30 September 2017.  Since then all outstanding Special Levies had 

   been paid.  Rates left outstanding to 21 November 2017 is £7,137.07 

   which is slightly higher than this time last year (£4,216.66), but now 

   pursuing outstanding amounts. 

    

2017.65  Balances, Receipts and Payments 

 

2017.65.1  The Upland Water Contribution from the Environment Agency under  

   LDA 191 s57(i) has been received in the sum of £170,909.20.  This is 

   an increase of £31,600.94 on the previous year’s contribution of 

   £139,308.26. 

 

2017.65.2  The Board approved the Reconciliation Statement showing a balance 

   carried forward to include payments for work to the half-year end of  

   £537,794.02, together with a list of payments totalling £167,753.41 

plus VAT 

 

2017.66  Interim Report of Internal Auditor 

 

   Lengthy discussions took place regarding the Internal Auditor’s  

   recommended action “Details of all expenditure should be provided to 

   Board Members at the level of individual invoices, as a supplement to 

   the minutes”.  It was agreed that all invoices over £5,000 be 

   forwarded to the Chair and Vice-Chair for approval prior to payment 

   and that the timescale for approval would be 2-3 days.  It was noted 

   that all contractor’s invoices were checked by the Chief Engineer 

   and Asset Manager.  The Chief Executive stated that the report 

   received from the Internal Auditor was good and that a meeting 

   is to be arranged for December. 

 



2017.67  Meetings Attended by the Chief Executive 

 

   The Chief Executive reported he had attended the following meetings: 

28-29.06.17 Welland & Deepings Inspection; 13.09.17 PSCA 

workshop and 26.09.17 meeting with Mr Kevin Hollinrake MP. 

He also attended Floodex Europe held in Amsterdam on 30.10.17-

05.11.17. The study tour was organised by Lincolnshire Drainage 

Boards and 28 members, officers and engineers attended the 

conferences and tours.  Delegates from various countries around 

   the world were present.  

 

   Discussions took place regarding the expenses incurred by the  

   Chief Executive at this study tour and it was agreed to pay his 

expenses only in the sum of £1267 to cover travel and 

accommodation costs.  This was proposed by Mr T Webster, 

seconded by Mrs L Wilson and carried by 3 votes to 2. 

 

2017.68  Association of Drainage Authorities 

 

2017.68.1  Meetings 

 

   A resume of all ADA meetings was reported in the Board papers: 

   02.06.17 ADA Northern; 07.06.17 ADA P&F; 22.06.17 Yorkshire 

   Clerks; 28-29.06.17 Welland & Deepings Inspection; 05.07.17 ADA 

   Board; 06.07.17 Lincolnshire Clerks; 11-13.07.17 Yorkshire Show; 

    19.09.17 ADA P&F; 11.10.17 Yorkshire Clerks; 12.10.17  

   Lincolnshire Clerks; 17.10.17 ADA Board. 

    

2017.69  Correspondence/Complaints 

 

2017.69.1  A ratepayer had raised the question of removing his land from the 

   drainage district at the Board’s liaison meeting on 04.07.17.  He and 

   the Chief Executive subsequently met at the Knaresborough office 

   to discuss the matter, where the Chief Executive advised him that 

   it was unlikely that the request would be successful due to the 

   logistics of the Land Drainage Act, Formation of Drainage Boards. 

   No further contact has been made. 

 

2017.69.2  Kirk Hammerton Beck 

 

   It was reported that a blockage had been notified due to debris and 

   flailings becoming lodged within roadside culverts.  This matter has 

   been dealt with. 

 

 

2017.70  It was proposed by Mr R Tesseyman, seconded by  Mr T Webster 

   and agreed that the Chief Executive’s report be received. 

 



Chief Engineer’s Report 

 

2017.71  Maintenance Programme 2017-2018 

 

   The Chief Engineer gave a summary of progress to the end of 

   October and confirmed both contractors were approximately 75% 

   of the way through their individual 40% programme of works.  The 

   remaining 20% of works to be split 12% to Coxon Brothers and 8% 

   to A R Morrison due to geographical reasons and additional works 

   completed by A R Morrison in the Claro district to make an equal 

   split. 

 

   As agreed at the February meeting the budget for the piling  

   programme has been reduced from £50,000 to £40,000 which is  

   adequate for the works required.  These works are well underway. 

 

   It was agreed that the Chief Engineer and Asset Manager use their 

   discretion regarding the remaining budget and necessary/ 

   additional maintenance. 

 

2017.72  Maintenance Contract 

 

   It was reported that both Coxon Brothers and A R Morrison continued 

   to provide the appropriate updates. 

 

2017.73  Customer Contacts 

 

   A schedule of 29 matters were tabled.  Some of the enquiries were 

regarding over-maintenance of watercourses which is being 

monitored. 

 

2017.74  Development Control Consultations 

 

90 planning applications were commented on.  Pre-consent 

application has been provided for the larger developments (100 

houses +) within the Board’s catchment. 

 

2017.75  S23 LDA 1991 and Byelaw Consents/Enforcements 

 

   Two byelaw consents have been issued, no enforcements.  

   Pre-application advice has been given to 15 developers/consultants. 

West Lane Stell: an agricultural building has been erected and 

conflicts with the Board’s byelaws under the Land Drainage Act 

(amended).  The occupier has been notified on many occasions 

concerning this.  The Board’s officers have also been in contact with 

the local planning authority.  The watercourse is of a hard bed and has 

significant fall.  The watercourse upstream of the agricultural building 

serves an area of just over 30ha.  The Clerk has decided not to 



pursue the matter due to financial implications and there would be no 

overall benefit. 

 

2017.76  Spudling Dyke Pumping Station 

 

   Issues regarding land ownership and telemetry discussed within the 

   Chief Executive’s report.  Coxon Brothers are continuing to maintain 

   and inspect on an ad hoc basis.  The annual inspection has been 

   completed and the electricity contract has been renewed.  Between 

   01.04.17 and 30.09.17 the pump has run a total of 449 hours.  

 

2017.77  Environment Agency PSCA Works 

 

   It was reported that both contractors have continued to undertake 

   works on behalf of the EA including invasive weed spraying, tree 

   works and minor flood embankment works. 

 

It was suggested to the Board that some of the Upland Water 

Contribution could be spent on cleaning out some of the EA main 

rivers that were formerly Board maintained watercourses.  This work 

would require permission from the EA. 

 

The Chief Engineer showed a list of possible watercourses and said 

that he would discuss the matter further with the EA and report back to 

the Board. 

 

2017.78  Board Vehicle 

 

   The Dacia Duster has now covered 13,200 miles and has had its first 

   Service. 

 

2017.79  JBA Consulting 

 

   Matthew Cooke (Asset Manager) has begun an HNC in Civil  

   Engineering at Teeside University. 

 

2017.80  Additional Meetings 

 

   The Chief Engineer and the Asset Manager have attended several 

meetings – PSCA meeting on 13.09.17-Chief Engineer, the River 

Dales trust on 20.09.17-Chief Engineer and Asset Manager, 

   the River Wiske Restoration project 06.09.17-Chief Engineer and  

Asset Manager and a meeting with MP Mr Kevin Hollinrake on 

26.09.17-Chief Engineer. 

 

 

 

 



2017.81  Recommendation 

 

It was proposed by Mr B Phillips, seconded by Mr R Bosomworth 

   and agreed that the Chief Engineer’s report be received. 

 

2017.82  Health and Safety Report 

 

2017.82.1  Incidents 

 

   No incidents have been recorded and a report from Ian Benn was 

   Included in the Board papers to keep the Board updated. 

 

2017.82.2 Recommendation  

 

It was proposed by Mr Webster, seconded by Mr Anderson and 

agreed that the Health and Safety Report be received. 

 

2017.83  Environmental Advisor’s Report 

 

2017.83.1 Evidence of otters have been noted within some sections of a Board 

maintained watercourse and advice has been sought from the 

 Board’s Environmental Advisor. 

 

2017.83.2 It was proposed by Mr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Ormston and agreed 

that the Environmental Advisor’s report be received. 

 

2017.84  ADA Chief Executive Mr Innes Thomson – Update 

 

 Mr Thomson spoke at length about ADA’s objectives and gave an 

outline of the work they do at the moment, and described the type of 

role they hope to be able to play in the future. He thanked the Board 

 for their continued support 

 

2017.85  Future Meeting Dates 

 

   The following meetings have been scheduled for next year: 

 

   F&GP Meetings: Thursday 18 January 2018 

   Board Meetings: Thursday 08 February 2018 

      Thursday 07 June 2018 

      Thursday 22 November 2018 

   Liaison Meeting: Thursday 01 March 2018 

 

  The next ADA Northern meeting is to be held on 25 January 2018 at Howden, 

  All invited, agenda to follow 

 

 

The meeting was declared closed at 3.50pm. 


